
Be sensitized to the wide

array of different abilities

of humans and create

spaces for us all to come

together and co-create

Support

organizations

led by people

with disabilities

in doing

advocacy -

Rebecca

make webinars

inclusive and

more initiative to

help develop

and shape good

policy support

Include Disability in

inclusive data  SADD

Explore

additional terms

and ideas that

don't seem

limiting or

stigmatiziing

Lobby

update

strategy paper

to includ

disability more

clearly

includ PwDs in DRR

initiatives
Find a way to raise awareness of

smaller organizations led by people

with disabilities who work with

people with disabilities and who

address some of their challenges

within their organizational

restrictions.   parameters.

to be inclusive at the

community level and

involve families in

planning and lessons.

Making "nothing

about us without

us" a practice in

every way, not

just rhetoric

Seek out

additional

details about

people with

disabilities in

programming.

Highlight them

Modify our

goal 1 to

explicitly

include PWD -

John

Advocacy for

transformation needed

for actions that support

full agency for people

leaving with deasbilit

CI is inviting FHI360s

Disability Inclusion

Officer to present their

program and process to

CI staff (Colleen)

SACDN, Nigeria will continue to

support people with Disability. 

1. Provide access to enter buildings,

classrooms, and give them leadership

roles

2. Advocate and sensitize community

to include them in everything.

3. Develop relevant curriculum for

blind, deaf so that they  can be

educated and become productive.

Thank you MCLD for given us

opportunity

to intentionally

include people

with disabilities

in CLD

intervention

planning

CI is preparing 5

recommendations for our

Senior Leadership on how

we can be a more DI

organization (Colleen)Advocate at the global level/

raise awareness for the need

for medicine & couseling,

including those with mental

illness who have destructive

actions.

Create a toolkit on

disability inclusion on

mcld.org - John

Visibilizar

Develop policies

that protect and

ensure inclusion

of PWDs in

various

institutions

Amplify the voice of

PWD by settting up a

PWD-only working

group -- John

Follow up with

previous partners &

other heads of NGOs

with disabilities. They

have overcome

obstacles. One has

become a global

leader.

Provide role models: How

people with disabilities have

become successful leaders.

Seeing people who look like

them = lessens shame.

Highlight program

successes with a

previous partnership in

DRC: Leadership and

inclusion of people with

a variety of disabilities,

including people with

albinism.

Ensure inclusion in

every community

activity to build

confidence and

showcase their

talents

YSA

Inclusion at

all levels 

CI is looking for an

organization to co-host an

event on Disability

Etiquette and Being an Ally

for Disability Inclusion

(Colleen -

csorto@conservation.org) 

DRIM-SL 

WE WILL MAKE SURE WE

CONTINUE OUR ADVOCACY ON

INCLUSION AND ACCESSIBILITY

FOR PWDs

WE WILL CONTINUE TO

SUPPORT MORE FEMALE

YOUTH WIITH DISABILITY TO

STAND FOR THEIR INCLUSION

RIGHTS

Disability inclusion

approach must be

robust with a

evidence based

data advocacy.

 


